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PondCare® AlgaeFix
Effectively controls many types of green or green water algae, string or hair algae and blanketweed in ponds that
contain live plants. Controls existing algae and helps resolve additional algae blooms. Keeps ornamental ponds and
water gardens clean & clear. E.P.A. Registration #8709-8.
Can be used in ponds with plants!

PondCare® Microbial Algae Clean™
An Alternative Approach to Algae Control MICROBIAL ALGAE CLEAN is the first bacterial algaecide registered with
the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency). This product contains patented bacteria to control green water algae in
ponds with live fish and plants. The bacteria help establish and maintain a clean pond, free of algae. They also help
improve dissolved oxygen levels and reduce noxious odors from the pond. Biological inhibitor of green water algae.
Promotes a cleaner pond environment. Eliminates troublesome organic sludge and debris. Will not harm live plants or

fish.EPA Registration # 8709-10 Not available in Canada

PondCare® Stress Coat®
A unique water conditioner that replaces the natural slime coating on the skin of pond fish when if has been damaged
by handling, netting or other forms of stress. Instantly removes chlorine and conditions tap water. Contains Aloe Vera
to help heal torn fins and skin wounds. Prevents the loss of internal fluids electrolytes. Protects damaged tissue of
fish against external disease-causing organisms. Use when setting up a pond, adding new fish or changing pond
water.

PondCare® Quick Start
Live nitrifying bacteria to immediately start the pond cycle and support the biological filter. Ideal for Spring start
up.Live nitrifying bacteria to immediately start the pond cycle and support the biological filter. Ideal for Spring start
up. Proven to reduce ammonia & nitrite. Promotes a healthy environment for fish.

PondCare® AmmoLock
Remove chlorine & chloramines from tap water detoxify ammonia, continually produced in the pond, by waste matter.
Locks up ammonia, converting it into a form that not only is nontoxic to aquatic life, but serves as a source of nutrition
for nitrifying bacteria in the biological filter. Eliminates ammonia stress and promotes healthy gill function of pond fish.

PondCare® pH UP
Slowly raises the pH of pond water (making it more alkaline) without harming delicate pond fish or aquatic plants.
Slowly neutralizes acid substances that cause low pH (pH of pond water is affected by mineral leaching, soil runoff &
decomposing waste). A low pH can stress pond fish suppress the activity of the biological filter. Contains no algaepromoting phosphates

PondCare® pH Down
Slowly lower the pH of pond water (making it more acidic) without harming delicate pond fish or aquatic plants. Slowly
neutralizes alkaline substances that cause high pH (pH of pond water is affected by mineral leaching, soil runoff &
decomposing waste). A high pH limits the ability of aquatic plants to absorb necessary nutrients. Contains no algaepromoting phosphates.

PondCare® Chlorine & Heavy Metal
Neutralizer
Instantly neutralizes chlorine, copper, lead and zinc, as well as other heavy metals found in tap and well water, all of
which may be toxic to fish and plants. One ounce treats 600 US gallons of pond water.

PondCare® Simply-Clear
A bacterial based pond clarifier that quickly clears murky, cloudy water and keeps it clean and clear through natural
bacterial action. This triple action formula acts fast - clears pond water and breaks down sludge and offers a long
term solution to un-clear pond water.

PondCare® Accu-Clear
Maintains crystal-clear pond water. Quickly clears cloudy pond water. Helps filters function more efficiently. Works by
causing tiny suspended cloud particles in pond water to clump together. The clusters quickly fall to the bottom. Use
Pond Zyme Plus or EcoFix along with Accu-Clear for incomparable pond cleanliness.

PondCare® Phos-Out
As the fish waste and uneaten food decompose, phosphate is released as inorganic or reactive phosphate into the
water. Reactive phosphate causes unclear water conditions in your pond. Use of PHOS-OUT will remove the needed
reactive phosphate resulting is clear pond water. Removes excess phosphate that cloud pond water. Helps to restore
and maintain the natural balance of pond water

PondCare® Barley Clear
Barley Clear is a highly concentrated suspension of natural barley and peat plus natural activators that quickly
unleash the power of barley and peat into the water. Phenolic compounds found in the Barley naturally clears the
pond. Barley Clear also helps maintain the natural carbon balance, which stabilizes water quality and maintains clear
water. Clears water naturally. Clears murky water. Contains natural clarifiers

PondCare® Ecofix
Makes pond water clean and clear. Breaks down dead algae. Increases the concentration of dissolved oxygen in
pond water. Helps create a healthy ecosystem for pond fish. Can be used in ponds containing salt.

PondCare® Melafix
Antibacterial remedy for the treatment of koi and goldfish diseases including eye cloud, mouth fungus and fin & tail
rot. All-natural antibacterial remedy rapidly repairs damaged fins, ulcers and open wounds. Use when adding new fish
to the pond. Safe for snails and other invertebrates. Will not harm aquatic plants, affect the pH or adversely affect the
biological filter.

PondCare® Pimafix
All-natural formula rapidly treats fungal infections on body and fins of pond fish. Also treats internal and external
bacterial infections. Pimafix has been formulated to work in combination with Melafix to enhance effectiveness
against fish diseases

PondCare® Aquatic Plant Food
Liquid
Formulated to feed all floating plants, such as Water Hyacinths and stimulate lush green growth on all aquatic plants.
Benefits bog and marginal plants, such as iris and lobelia. Will not stimulate algae blooms. Use weekly during the
growing season

PondCare® Aquatic Plant Food
Tablets
Provide essential nutrients and trace elements needed by pond plants to ensure non-stop blooming. Tablets contain
iron for lush, green growth and boron to promote flower formation. Keeps water lilies blooming all season long.
Stimulates lush foliage and beautiful blooms of all aquatic pond plants (hardy tropical plants and marginal and bog
plants).

PondCare® Plant Nutrient Spray
Plant nutrient spray is a unique and easy method to fertilize pond plants. The product comes in an easy to use spray
form. Plant nutrient spray provides all essential nutrients to nourish plants for strong and healthy growth. Promotes
healthy leaves and bigger, brighter blooms or water lilies and all flowering pond plants. Encourages development of
healthy leaves, stems and roots. Promotes healthy and lush foliage. Safe for use in ponds containing fish

PondCare® Aquatic Planting Media
Aquatic Planting Media is an aquatic plant soil comprised of a unique blend of natural minerals, including zeolite,
which provides a clean, easy to use planting media for water gardeners. It is recommended for all potted aquatic
plants, and will not change pH or color the pond water.

Pond Fish Food
SUPERIOR PELLET DIET FOR ALL POND FISH
CLEAN & HEALTHY WATER
• High protein utilization produces
less waste
• Natural Zeolite to reduce Toxic Ammonia
SUPPORTS IMMUNE SYSTEM
HELPS ENHANCE GROWTH & COLOR
LEARN MORE

Cool Water Food
SUPERIOR PELLETS DIET FOR COOL WATER UNDER 65°F
For water temperature: From 41 to 65°F
CLEAN & HEALTHY WATER
• High protein utilization produces low waste
• Natural Zeolite to reduce Toxic Ammonia
HELPS BOOST IMMUNE SYSTEM
RICH DIGESTIBLE CARBOHYDRATES
LEARN MORE

Koi Food
SUPERIOR PELLET DIET FOR KOI UP TO 8"
CLEAN & HEALTHY
• High protein utilization produces less waste
• Natural zeolite to reduce toxic ammonia
COLOR ENHANCER
HELPS PROMOTE GROWTH
LEARN MORE

Large Koi Food
SUPERIOR PELLET DIET FOR KOI OVER 8"
CLEAN & HEALTHY
• High protein utilization produces less waste
• Natural zeolite to reduce toxic ammonia
COLOR ENHANCER
HELPS ENHANCE GROWTH
LEARN MORE

PondCare® Fish Feeder Block™
LEARN MORE

Floating sticks bring fish to the surface and soften quickly for easy digestion. High-carbohydrate, low-protein diet
specially formulated for water temperatures between 42 and 70 degress Farenheit. Low-protein formula reduces
ammonia produced by fish waste. Contains spirulina algae to intensify fish color & stabilized vitamin C to help
maintain the immune system. With natural ingredients, PondCare foods help maintain clearer, cleaner water.

PondCare® Summer Staple Premium
Pellets
A high-protein diet, specially formulated for feeding pond fish when water temperature is above 65 degrees Farenheit.
Designed especially to feed pond fish when the water temperature is warm, a time of rapid growth & spawning,
activities requiring a diet rich in protein. Contains spirulina algae, chitin, and carotene to develop vibrant fish color

PondCare® Summer Staple Floating
Pond Sticks
Floating sticks bring fish to the surface for easy viewing. High-protein diet is specially formulated for water
temperatures above 65 degrees - a time of rapid growth and high activity that requires a protein-rich diet. Contains
spirulina algae to intensify fish color and stabilized vitamin C to help maintain the immune system. Sticks soften
quickly for easy eating and digestion, helping maintain clearer, cleaner water.

PondCare® Master Liquid Test Kit
LEARN MORE

